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Vedron Gold Inc.: Drilling Results on the Ramp Gold  

Property, Timmins, Ontario 
 

TORONTO, ONTARIO--(CCNMatthews - Oct. 25, 2004) - Vedron Gold Inc.,  

(TSX-V:VG), is pleased to announce the drilling results on the Ramp 

Gold Property that Vedron Gold optioned from Globex Mining Enterprises 

Inc., (GMX-TSX). The property, located 40 kilometers east of Timmins 

has been developed by a ramp, currently flooded, in 1988 to a depth of 

500 feet. The property is located a few kilometers north of the Destor-

Porcupine Deformation Zone, encompassing a 5 kilometre strike length of 

the Pipestone Fault. 

 

The initial drill program was directed at exploring the South Zone, an  

unexplored area situated 100 metres south of the developed gold zones.  

The South Zone had two previous (1999) drill hole intercepts that 

graded 16.0 grams per tonne Au over 1.4 metres and 55.0 grams per tonne 

Au over 0.3 metres. Vedron's best result in the current program on the 

South Zone was 15.1 grams over 1.0 metres in drill hole VR04-5 and 

intercepted the South Zone between the two previous holes drilled in 

1999. The final two holes of this program were drilled to explore for 

the extension of the Ramp Zone which has been cut off by a diabase 

dyke. 

 

Results for the August - September 2004 program are set out in the 

table below: 

 

 

 

 

/T/ 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Hole#    Location    Az          Depth  Results - gpt equals grams 

                                         per tonne 

                                        Au / metres 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

VR04-01  L350W/400S  -50/az220   254    Mineralized Zones 

                                        10.88-21.45 nsa 

                                        64.8-81.95 nsa 

                                        148.4-154.3 nsa 

                                        204.5-212.25 0.52gpt/7.75m 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

VR04-02  L350W/398S  -63.5/az220 208    Hole lost in Fault Zone 

                                        1.01gpt/2.75m 



--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

VR04-03  L350W/398S  -55/az190   212.3  Mineralized Zones 

                                        9.6-29.25 - nsa 

                                        115.8-121.3 - nsa 

                                        171.49-171.61 - nsa 

                                        176.46-178.8m - nsa 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

VR04-04  L250W/280S  -46/az220   59     Hole lost in Fault Zone 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

VR04-05  L250W/250S  -55/az220   269    169.3-170.1 1.06gpt/0.8m 

                                        204.3-205.3 VG 15.1gpt/1.0m 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

VR04-06  L200W/280S  -50/az220   61     Hole lost in Fault Zone 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

VR04-07  L200W/370S  -50/az040   113    Mineralized Zones 

                                        39.1-42.25 nsa 

                                        42.25-46.15 nsa 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

VR04-08  L200W/470S  -50/az040   224    Mineralized Zones 

                                        64.86-90.95 nsa 

                                        92.7-101.7 nsa 

                                        156.75-157.27 1.51gpt/.52m 

                                        209.3-211 nsa 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

VR04-09  L500W/370S  -60/az360   140    Diabase intersected 

                                        throughout. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

VR04-10  L400W/370S  -45/az360   196    massive py 110.2-112.27 nsa 

                                        mineralized zone 95-110.2 nsa 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

VR04-11  L400W/370S  -65/az360   169    Mineralized zones 

                                        50.28-54.73 - nsa 

                                        185.95-201.75 - nsa 

                                        201.75-213.92 - nsa 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

         11 holes    Total       1905 

 

nsa means: no significant assays. 

 

/T/ 

 

The drill program was successful in locating mineralization typical of  

that which hosts the historic 1994 gold resource estimate by Robert A.  

Bennett, P. Eng. Hole VR04-05 was drilled between the 2 high grade 

drill intercepts, drilled in 1999 as noted above (16.0 gpt Au over 1.4 

metres and 55.0 gpt Au over 0.3 metres) and intersected a similar 

pyrite mineralized zone which assayed 15.1gpt Au over 1.0 metres. These 

3 intercepts cover a potential 250 metre strike length. Further  



exploration remains to fully evaluate the potential of this vein 

system. 

 

The final two holes drilled the area of the historic resource estimate,  

holes VR04-10 and VR04-11 were drilled to the test for the western  

extensions, 25 metre step-outs, of the known gold zones, including the  

Ramp Zone, and intersected favorable mineralization but gold values 

were low. This was near surface exploration with the depth extent 

remaining open. 

 

Geologically the property is underlain by tholeiitic basalts, 

komatiites and porphyry dykes that have been subject to several 

deformation events resulting in pervasive hydrothermal alteration, 

together with quartz veining which hosts the gold mineralization. Gold 

mineralization is found within several parallel east-west striking 

shear zones as well as northeast striking structures. 

 

All exploration work was conducted under Kenneth Guy, P.Geo, designated  

Qualified Person for Vedron Gold who has reviewed this press release.  

Analytical services were performed by Expert Laboratories, Rouyn, 

Quebec. 
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Vedron Gold Inc. 

Tom Meredith 

President 

(416) 368-0099 
www.vedron.com 
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